
RAINBOW RESORT

GUIDED HUNTING, FISHING & TOURING

Semi-Guided Deer Hunts $150 a day per person (3 day/$450 minimum)
Our area is a favorite destination for deer hunters.  There are thousand of acres of public land and many miles of
public trails.  Hunting is not generally allowed on resort property.  However, we are offering semi-guided hunts
to our cabin guests on the resort’s nearly 450 acres of private land.  With more than 13 miles of trails on the
private resort land, we have numerous deer stands and hunting sites.  Working out in our woods throughout the
year we become familiar with the deer patterns and activity.  Our semi-guided hunts include transporting you to
and from your cabin to your hunting stand/site in the woods on resort property and bringing your deer in from
the woods to the resort.  Our semi-guided hunts might be of particular interest to those who have never hunted
in our area before or to those in your hunting party who have limited mobility.   We can even accommodate
someone who is in a wheelchair.

Semi-Guided Duck Hunts $75 a day per person (2 person/blind & 3 day/$225 minimum per person)
Our area has numerous public lakes and ponds for duck hunting.  However, we are offering semi-guided hunts
this year to our cabin guests wherein we have duck blinds on private resort land.  Our semi-guided hunts include
transporting you to and from your cabin to your duck blind.  Our semi-guided hunts might be of particular
interest to those who have never hunted in our area before or to those in your hunting party who have limited
mobility.

Semi-Guided Grouse Hunts $25/hour $75/four hours $150/day
There are thousands of acres of public land and hundreds of mails of public trails to hunt.  However, for those
not familiar with our area and maybe wanting someone to show them around the first day or two, we have
guides who will accompany you on grouse hunts on public land/trails.

Fishing Guide Service $25 per hour $75/four hours $150/day
We also have fishing guides available who will go with up to 3 people in a resort boat or pontoon or in your
own boat.   The guide charges are in addition to the rental charges for the boat or pontoon.  This is particularly
great for early morning bass fishing and evening walleye fishing.

Touring Guide Service $25 per hour $75/four hours $150/day
Some people like to have a guided tour of the area whether of the trails, lakes, etc.  We have guides who can
show your around the lakes or trails in the area.

The above guide charges are in addition to your cabin rental and/or equipment rental.  Please inquire if you have
any other particular guided hunting needs and we will try to accommodate you as best we can.

WORLD WIDE WEB HOME PAGE
Our home page is www.rainbowresort.com and our e-mail address is info@rainbowresort.com.  Check out
our home page for additional information and pictures of our resort.  Your comments are welcomed.
The rates and policies are subject to change.
VISA and MASTERCARD charge cards accepted.

CALL US TOLL FREE AT 1-888-734-1140!
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